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2. We i:o.lh cons:iderbhat the; f i::st pr:io::i_ty sl:ould be to
realf..f.irn the ¡roi:!.t:i.cal r,^o"l-j-darrt¡z of the All.iance. Recreqt
events, nna.i-nl5i tl.ior.tgh no L e,xcJ,us j ve1.y Pr.r1ancl, hâve severeJ-;r
r,eLtecÌ relÍI-Lions; bc.tlvcen the united ,qli;ates an,l lier: ilui:c-,pcan
Al -i.i.e::, j-n llär''lr i.r::]L¿'.s: lhe Feciei:'al- Repui-rt ic. presicieni- Rea.gan
wiil no douirt wi sh the Aliies to c.lose .ranks l:c,'hi.ntl ¿\mer.i.ca..n

1eaclc::ship, usj-!lg 1;i:.r¡ tro1:ish cE'.str a.rl proof of tLre rel.eve.nce
¡'trr¡r¿+v-i-ç;¡¡-!-l.1r .-rf t}:* r¡ier.:te:"n '¡:ll-ues rvhich tIATo clcf e acs. T'hc
w¿ì.y i;c:'ec.oncj-le i'a:.¡"ing;:clnti; of vierv m;i.".y- be 1.o ttlink Í¡r
i:,;¡:ns r.;f s<;ineth"i irg I -Lke a po-L.ic.5r clecl.aratíon r¡n llast-Ìlres,t;
rel.a.tl-ons tvir-r-ch rìan re¿ls-q1rl:r.,) lVestern ptrblic opini-on i,þ¡¡1 .;yç

a. cleal sense of cli.y'eeti-on i.n Al.liance af:Fair:s.

:-ì. Ii .i-s ais;o oi-tvi.ciusiy Lrnportant ti:at the l3oir¡:. meeti.üg slrorr-ld.
strike tlie' righ't nrlt;r: on ¡ì,T'irls conlrr:1 , 'l:eaz:ing in mind.

¡:a.::'i;:cnLi.,i:3-y tir':t â r:rlrmLìer" of 'Lhe prj_r.rcipa.1s attendÍng ckre l$ATo
sulnniit ri'j..1-l. gjo on ilr¡reclia'i;eiy ther"eafter to the ilN $peciai
'Sessi-on ol.t Dis;a.'"rnametit in Ner,,¡ Yorh" trfhu:re i.s alrea.cly cri,tir:isr.
:frolr: the cl-isa::rualnent, tcbi"iy here and oi.r t,l:e tjon'Lj-r:ient el, g:e
liol.cittg ofi thr: Ii¿i?O Sunlnj.'l a! tire s¿inc t:Lme âs Thc: I-jl.i r;iee'lin.g
bc¡1,i.r.rr;" ) Thei Nhlli) $unmj-'t; w-i.tl present; Íìn opportr,rnj-ty, a.gainst
tlir: lia-t.:ii.¡:jt"t:t:trcl of Pr:esi.clen'b Rca¡;iLnts l-,Íl Nevcntber í:ìpo{l{:it a.ncl l;he
r¡ìT¡ t¿¡1he -i.n ir,encvi.i. , ta conso.l.iri¿rte,. 'Lhe hÍ gir g:lr,rund -i.n .bl:r+

irill.:Ì Í r: r,ii:ir:,ttc, " \,fe rict:d ¿ :l:egta't emen l ¡-f iLle 1,.:a.;' j n r.vhi t_:h rlruJ-i. j-.-

.i i;'i"¡,:-:.':i,i i.ì..i'ì'ii¡::i L,ii:.Ìi'1..t,ili /.;.i\.r:, ,if t'cnl_i;li,.i<,::,;..i l..,. a.1:.,1;,:r:tcîrctì,
iri.;:ri,;"'il-;*'i;r,; to É.1.i..i-ü,rirl<.'] $r,:{:tl:r'i-tj¡ ancì iì. r'eilolrl¡li i;lilt-;n.b ta -ü]ia.h

t-r'l'r.¡cllt; ivri. ì¡J¡ ; Ls¡i rìr:,ÐJ. to'1cirl_i.ur-1 i-)()oijJ-(*, of -i.lt,:: 'c:slic:.tt:ì ¡.ì j.-r¡

Cülì¡i-l t.ril¡lllIÅr, /ilr:lìrr€)Il'{j i::r;i.-l
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conventioira.l. del.enr:es isi trre bes't tvay to heep the nuclc-:a:: tirresho-lrl.
high. .411 tiris r','ould- come na,turali.¡r enough as ã eul-rnjna.[-lotr of tii*
political coun-cer-of llensive launched by it4r }Iaig in the A-lliance
l-ast year. We are 'bherefor:e at'Lv'act;eci b¡z the j.dea .i,trzr.t 'l,Lre llonn

lneetin¿1' should enclo.rse sonle cLr:clara'hory lauguage aL,ottt â.llns con-Li:'':r.1.

anci All.ia.nce se.ru.ri."Ly, based pei:haps Õn the tJ.¡.enre of rg;uarat:Lr:es;

:fo,r pear;e r,vil,h freeclomr- Pr"esiden't lìea,ganrs s1:clech l-asL Nc¡vernbe::

pr:ovided a haudy text wl-r,en he said rno NATO ri/eapons, corlvelitiotral
o-r nrtc l.r.,.la,i: ., u, j-'i I 'fi\zc,l1 lte lr r: ecl j,u lilrrlrlpe e,';<cr:p'{: i ;l :r:-'t,jl-,ciìL;tì tc
attackr . We shoulcl also press the Atlericans 'Lo annollnce a da.te Jlor

the oprning of iltrategÍ.c Arms Reduction Ta1ks, if 1,hat remains
uncerta.irr by June 

"

4^ Therc. are c:e.r:'t¿i.i.n oi,ll<-.:: poli'Li.cal elements whi.ch" rna-v wei.1.

be a.e.tj-ve irl June. For e>rample the Amerj-cans må,y çis¡'fc¡ give:

furt-trer ir:r¡';etlls to NAT'Ors hancì-Jing of out-of-"area:Lssues: 'll:c
[i;-lrrrrnit cou"]d ne thr.: occasi.o,r for ag::eemc;nt on ã,n a.ppr<:,ac.i, rr,'hi.r-:h

u¡ould- T¡alance gre:iter' Ailiance recognÍ-'bi-on of the need t-;r: i-ri'otec:1.
vi1;a.i- i,'restern secririty inLelests ou'{, o"f 'à.T:ea w:Lth gre;a'i,er rlmer:j.ca¡r

r¿adiuess 'Lo consult i,he Al.1j,a.nce about their' owrr 6sf,- o.iì. la.r:ç,i;

po1 i-c5r; Ì:uL there migtlb be Ci-tf icu-l-ties her:e orre-r ltor,v f ¿r; the US

woulrl lre prepared t<; have their hand-s tied by the need fo.r'

cr:nsnltatjon wit;h 't,hei:: Iìu::opean all.ies and the:re âre s.-igns thal
th.o Gertlars r.vi.1-1- neeil cale:ilr-i1 handl,ing, Tf thr,r:i:p.t-l.f:ici,rl.-i,.rt c,f

S¡:ai-nrs-; e n [:r5z j,tlbc¡ ìri7i'¡n c:ì.i] J.:e siii]c{;Eisili.li--i¡r c:onc;j.udeci ir¡r ail. the
¿\l -l j-es i.¡:r time, Spzr"i.nts a.t'{.cnclance a'L 13onn in ire:: cirvrr r j i;ht woul,j"
bc; a signif j-can u gaj-n ilor -í;lre occas:i on. IJub as alrvays IlapanclreoÌlrs
a'ûti tude :i-s dif f :icu-1'b to pr:.r,1ic[, bo'Lh å.-B to Sipai-n and in i:'elatic:n
to Turke},. G:rea1, eîtrë v,rí11 l:e necesÊìri,ry in mi:.na.¡,;,i.ng tire Gl'ee]<

dimeüsi.on ä.ncl \'/e ceL:tairily do no'c \.v:Lsh'to p1:r"5r i-nto his hni.iCs b¡z

r:"a-is.iitg expectat-Lons oÍ' 'bhe Summi-t too inur:.h in acìr'encc. i '

;

5. A fuI:ther äta.;!c;r c1u<+s'b1,on irs \Ã,irc{,he:: thc }:ionn mectirrg r';cu.1c-l Ì-¡r:

1;ile ::'ight, ulontci:ri;'hc¡.i.aunr:.ïl Ii.i;-,r,'u¡tr-itli. ûi': î.lrilj-irr.¡.': ÌdiïlC!;:; rt-r;.j,í:ìi.-{-.liì

.¡-'€ll;oLli'c,L'ii 'i,r: i:e'L i;i: r: t-icf çrrci: l.jFic:. l1 -i'1;h i"i:r: ¡:i l,c)í'ì(i.\z i!'r'..)\¡/"i;ll j ii 'Lll*

,i"(:);!ì.i cost of clc:llcirc;e eclui1:ncnt ti:re-. r.;ultject r¡fÌ Ì:e1,te:: v¡r-l.ue fc.i:
Ìrr(rney i ;.r rjc í"'e'n c.c: ni i ¡{h I we¡-i I a,r.ise " (lr.::..t:-r:i..:l i.;i 'i.;Jrc.r.c¡ iLow r.-j r:lÐtTt;ì ir.ìì

f t:",1::.r:
(l{.r}i 1".t .i-il:i¡\'i' i"â1,,
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even greater awarenessi than ã year or so ago of the need

.t'to think again about how to get a. more cost-effective
\jr' military outttut from a resource input compara l.e to 1f not

grea.ter than that of the Warsau, f)act. The Ge-mans who are
engaged in a major de-fence revierv tiremselves) âre already
acutely consc:iotts of th"'Ls, wÍ-thout having forn'ed any cle.'ar view
of rvhat should be done and the very difficult po1jtir:al ancl
indus;briai Ímpact of gt:eater speci:r"lj-za.tjon within NATo has
hardly l¡een thought th:rough in any country: in l{ashinqton
Presiclent Rea.gan's lacest buciget j,s 1ÍkeJ-y to be con'brr:rr¡ersial
on'the Hill. There ís a::isk tirat the Americâns will come

forwarcl with unacceptable deulands to Buropean governmei¡ts 10r.
further real incrr:âses in dcfence spendíng by the Aii j es
(SACEïJR has already publÍcry men'ti.oneri 4%). l{e need Lo ilrj.nk
now about how l:est to avoid the stage being set for a damaging
row. If we cãn cl"o sö in â way Lhat shols the Allj-a.nce r.n¿l.-ing
a- real ef fort to pu-'L its ,'.rDVOntional hou-.¡e j.n order, âs ,.r.,";.,:,

the rlnavûiriab le corollary of arly tle-er',rphasi s on nuc:l r)ar i ,.,:

strzrtegy, this courd. arso i:e a gain for A1liance unitSr" l" '

6. ït r'ày not be easy to get the right rvork sta.r.bed. But
íf tl;e tcrms of re-ference ã":re chosen carefurly, it may prove
the bes't wây of builcling bridges be1.u'een Ame:r'íc,n.i: arntiit:i.ürns
and Ger'nian hesjt.a.tÍons. Ther::e is jro need. to he too close1.y
wedcied to parij,cular ¡:::ocedural. so.l,utions at th:Ls stage, ancl
j.n any c.ase trve clo nr:t advcrcate a'high*pr.oÍi1.e Brit:Lsl:l
initi.ati.ve as such. But we bel-ieve there Ís ¿r case for
re-exarnj.ning rvhe ülr.er it tvould i¡e timely for the Bonn rneeting
to c<lmmi.ssi-r:n a special NATO revielv or stuciy on the"i.ireme
of Ï;etter value for mclney, rvith ter.'ms of referenee on the lines
indic.a.teci in the at't¿lchment to this m:lnuLe. There are si5¡ns
that tire Anier j.cans nright not be rlnl.ec.ep.L j.ve " We woulrJ- propose
"i:c ex1r1.<-¡.re i;h ir,ì,1 in¡; jj',¡"r thc:1. ii¡:i.Ì;h J<t--'i, ¡:\.i .l j cs {.)v(rìr: 1:1:.¡' j1(:r;y-t f .:ir¡

lveeks " Ìfe wj-.1 "L reporL lri¡'Lher ta 0Ð cni-leagues Lrsi Äi.tiâric{l
di.scussion aÌ:out tire Sununi.t er¡o-l veÊi.
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Dr'aft Terms of Ileference

To exa.mine how the Altiance can best fulfil its agreed
strategi.c objectives in the light of changÍ.ng politicai,
econonÍc and military circumstances aircl of the need to rn¿rke

the bes'b use of all the human, material and financial.:resources
avaj.l ahl e .

Trr cor¡sicler what steps can be taken to ex¡iloit these
resources in a bettei" ct¡ordinated, moïe flexible arrd mcre
eost-effective way.

'ro review the operation of the NATO force planr:ing
proc'.ess j.n i.mprorzi,ng NATO's clef ence capaloilities especiaJ 1.y

in the conventional f ield, be.r.ring in mi.nd i.n part.icul.¿.r
IJossibre implications in tl're fíe1d of milita:ry ancl/or incustrial
spr:ci.alis at ion .
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10 DO'WNING STREET

From the Privøte SecretarY 5

l^^/ ,td**,

NATO Summit

The Prime Minister has seen thè minute
of 3 March on the above subject by the Foreign
and Commonwealth Secretary and the Defence
Secretary.

She is content with the approach described
therein.

A-4 trr.tr hJr¡hn^ t.r

ça¡l røn" rvQ I
n W1l u cr"4/

Marih t982

Iamco
Secretarie.s .

Armstrcing. '

pying this letter to the Private
to, the members of OD and Sir Robert

3:'n *'"""

Brian Fa1l, Esq.,
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

. -.::**
: .,rr.,Þ*ÈiQLjE,ç

,,,_q.Fr,4Rt982 ,

'lk rlk6*|fi,r,
4f, rll ê_n a þ*r,tù 4 fø*ûù^,, '
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g 0HANCETIoR OF THE EXCHEQUER

FROI"I: H G RICHARDS0N

DATE z 27 }Iarch .f982
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Sir A Rawli-nson
Mr Rídley
IIr Carey
Mr Hansford
Mr S1ater
l¡ i ll',:c.

NATO SIll"lMIf : 10 JIINI " (.r[-rn ucf go *,- l, rt-l-d-¿ t'

lord" Carrington and. Mr Nott minuted the Frine Minister earlier this
month about the forthconing NATO sunmit. They highlighted matters

u¡hich are likely to arise, and suggested the stance the IIK should

adopt and the rol-e it might play. The Prime Hinister has commented-

that she is content with the suggested approach. [his subnission

outlines the background, and recommends the Chancel-lor not to enter
the correspondence at this stage.

2. The joint ninute considers a number of issues:

(a) the need- for a reaffirnation of @'
perhaps by way of a policy declaration on East-inlest relations;

(b) the need to restate the commitment to armscontro! and

the contribution it can uake to Alliance security;

(c) the possibility of an agreed- approach between the
European allies and. the US on out:of:-9-r.ea- issues; and

(d) the possibility of launching a nebr initiative to seek

h¡ays of achieving better value for noney from the resources

cumently allocated to defence.

All of these proposals seem sensible, although the Treasury has very

little d-irect policy interest in the first three items.

V. The most intersting proposal is the possibility of using the

summit to launch a study on how to make the most of the resources

currently allocated, to defence within NA[o. A high profile Brítísh

coNFrDBNTrAr., /initiative





CONFTDENTIAI

initiative is not proposed. Hohrever, the Secretaries of State
propose to explore the possibÍlíty with key A11ies over the next few

weeks and report to OD as discussion about the summit progresses.
The subject of better value for money is one that should certainly
be considered seriously. There seems to be a growíng av\¡areness

wÍthin the Alliance of the need to naximise defence outputs from
the resources currently allocated to it. The FRG for example,
seen already to have abandoned the V% tar9et, and are currently
considerJ-ng ways in which the NATO ain could be translated ínto a

more ueaningful yardstick. Measurements based on the effectiveness
of the 1eve1 of niLitary output, rather than the size of the raw

expenditure input, have been suggested. A study on the thene of
better value for money would therefore seem timely.

4. [he Foreígn and Defence Secretariesr obvious enthusiasn for the
initiative should however be considered in the light of the fate
of a previous initiative attempted by Mr Pyn in December 1980.

The aim then, which was enthusj-astically supported by 0Dr was to
pronote a wíde ranging review of the health of the Alliance.
flhis was supposed to cover inter alia, effectiveness of effort t

specialisation, and burden sharing. The ínitiative failed even

to get off the ground. Altiance views on the proposed approach

will therefore have to have changed radically if an initiative is
to succeed novü. But this ís no reason for not tryingr and the
informal contacts which the Secretaríes of State propose to uake

should give some idea of the likelihood of success.

5. Ihere is one possible drawback to the proposed initiative.
It could be used by the US aduinistration as a peg for denands for
further real íncreases in defence spending. This would be unwelcome.

But such a proposal would probably be even more unacceptable to other
NATO allies - few of whom have accorded to defence the same priority
as HMG. The risk of such an outcome is worth mnni-ng, because of the
need for review; it ís difficul-t to conceive NAT0 carrying on in
perpetuity the way it is now.

6. The proposed initiative ought not to detract from the UKrs quest

for fairer distributíon of NATO bud.get contributions (your letters
of 19 January and 26 February refer); T¡ord Carrington and Mr Nott

have already agreed. to pursue this ain at the earlíest opportuníty.

CONFIDgISIfAT,
Conclus on
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Conclusion

7. The sort of review envisaged, if it could. be l-aunched, would
be very welcome. But overoptimism novú could be premature, and

uore circuuspect realisn night be taken as Treasury curnudgeonliness.
Our advice, therefore, is not to enter the correspondence at this
stage, but to await the outcoue of the inforual contacts with najor
allies to see whether the proposed initative on value for noney is
a starter. Fresh consid.eration coul-d then be given to the approach
to be taken either Ín OÐ or in correspondence.

õ^.@

M G RTCHARDSON
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Pt"
cc PS/Chief Secretary

PS/Financial Secretary
Sir Douglas Ì¡Iass
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
Mr. Rid ley
Mr. Carey
lIr, Hansf ord
Mr. Slater
lYr. I . P. hli lson

ITR . RT CHARDSON DM

NATO SUIVIMÏ T

The Chancellor was grateful for your minute of 23 March about thg
initiative on greater cost-effectiveness in Èffiance defence

resource-allocation proposed in the joint minute of 3 March from

the Foreign and Defence Secrdtaries. He notes your concprn that
vre should avoid the Sey1la of an optimístic response, and the
Charybdis of a churlish one; and that the best course is to sail
silently by. hle are lashed to the mast, and will do and say nothing'.

J .0. KERR

24 March 1 982
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NA,TO SUMMÏT

ïn his ninute dated 5th March 1982 your Private Secretary
confirned. that you were content with the proposals in the Foreign
and.Comrnonwealth Secretaryts and my minute of 5rd. March to d.iscuss
with key A1lies the possibilities for new work to put the
Alliancets existing resources to better defence use. ^I believe
tl're Foreign and. Commonweál-th Secretary is reporting to you on the
outcome of these d.iscussiorls¡ but I wi.shed. to l.et you know how I
intend to proceed at next Thursdayts NATO DPC meeting, especially
in the light of some US counter proposals which were tabled in
Brussels this week.

2. Giveri German and French nisgivings as wel-l as this latest US

initiative, I do not see any future in our continuing to press for
án i-ndependent study focussing particularl.y on possibilities for
specialisation. But the problems that we sought to ad.dress.through
sl¡ch a study will not go awali, and the uS proposal-s do not really
cover then. l{hat the US haveo proposed. is a brief passage d.ealing
with defence in the sunnit Declaration itself, together with a
separate statement to be issued at the Sunnit by the Head.s of State/
Government of those nati-ons participating in the NATO integrated
military structure. fut |tj-flustrative statementrr suggestingwhat
they have in mind for the latter is at Annex A.

3. Both this statement and the proposed US language for the Summit
Declaration are essentially declaratory. But at next weekts DPC,
in welcoming the us wlsh to see an i-mportant sunmit focus on
conventional defence i-mprovements, I shal1 suggest that this
objective will make it a]-l the more important to make the best use
of all- the resources available to the Al-liance, and that this point
should be covered in the communique. There will no doubt be further

"i !,,; { ,irr\Tr r
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preparatory work for the Summit after the DPC meeting, and Í.t
should be possible for us to influence this in a direction that
is condistent with both-the US i.deas and. our owlt. The Canad.ians
have also introduced. some proposed Sumnit Declaration language
that paral1e1s our general philosophy, and this seems to have
found a fair d.egree of support in Brussels. '

14,. I an copying this to colleagues in OD and to Sir Robert
A.rmstrong.

Ministry of Defence
5th May 19Bz
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-
SEPARJ\TE SUM}IIT STATEMENT

ÎOVIARD AIü TMPROVBD NATO CONVENTTONAL DEFENSE

'.. ..the endurÍng objective of the aLlíance is to provide
, llecurity to the member -nations and to safeguard for
their peoples those rights and val.ués which their
nations cherish. Alliance leaders recognize the
magnitude of the threat posed to their nationsr

.: sêcurity.. They are convinced that the members of the
alliance possess all the necessary material and human

, resources needed to counter thís threat, and that
improvements in the conventional force balance are
essential to maintain internatÍonal peace and. stability.

To ensure alliance security and maintenance of an
'adequate'.mix of both conventionaL and nuclear forces,
the chiefs of state and heads of governments participating

-in the a]lj-ance integrated. military structure agreed to:

1. Endorse the new NATO force þoals for 1983-88 and
measures identified in the long-term defense Program
designed to correcL críticial defÍciencies in conventional
dêfense within the next five years.

2. Make additional improvements beyond these goals
and measures as the economic situation improves.

3. Improve the readiness of Al}ied standing forces
and the readiness and mobilization capability of
reserve forces

d4. Cooperate in meeting challenges to common interests
outside the Treaty area, particularly Southwest
Asj-a, for which they recognize the alliance as a
wl:ole musÈ plan, to support security efforts by Allies
in outside areas and fill resulting gaPs in European
defense.

5. Undertake and completer orl an urgent basis, a
study on the application of new technologies to
conventional defense within established NATO strategy.

.'''
6. Take steps as necessary to ensure that the
technological advantage of the West is not eroded by
Warsaw Pact access to technology with security applications.

CONFIDENTTAI,
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Deferise.ministers are to monitor the impJ-ementat.ion
o.f, these cornmitments. The head,s of stale and government
directed'tÞat NATO rnilitary authorities report on
priortly cônvenLi.onal force improvements programs and
on'AlLied performance in meetÍng alliance goals -and
commitmentã.

CONFIDENTIAT
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PRIME MINISTER

, i: f¡'" | *6 r"îAYTç,åi? rr '-. '1.-.,-..' ,..i,,:t . W /-/a,nl/o.n4¿,
i,i.,,, , 

tt, M,.fi)ô,, u)*¿,
, J,;,0 A Qr'l"lb_io4, /L7,f

t f rlta

% rhr€.r.al

%1. In early March you accepted the reco¡nmendations contained
in Peter Carrington and John Nott's minute of 3 March about how
to approach the NATO Summít.

2. Since then, w€ have discussed our ideas intensively with
allies. There has been . good progress on the polftÍeal aspects
of the Summit and general agreement on the points to be covered.
There has, however, been rather slower progress on the defence
aspects. In parti.cular, there have been reservatÍons about our
idea of a NATO revj-ew on better value for money in.defence. The
French hâve been syrnpathetic but the Germans, while recognising
the importance of the problem, have reservations about the idea
of an independent review. The Amerieans have been most resistant,
arguing that our objectives coutd more safely be achieved through
work already going on in NATO, eg on standardisation; and that
the proposed review might be exploited by some allíes to duck out
of commitments.

3. In the circumstances, I.believe that, both at the
forthcoming NATO Ministerial meetings and at the Summit, w€ should
çontinue to emphasise the Ímportance we attach to Alliance

¿ef forts to make better use of defenee resources. 't4te should try
to ensure that in the Dëfenee Planning Commitiee communique and
in documents issued by the Summit there shoul.d,be a clear
reference to the need to cooperate more effectively in those areas
where further economies are.possible'. But we should not pursue
our proposal for a special review at either meeting.

4. f understand that John Nott is minuting to you in similar
terrns, and that this may affeet hls view on the question of
Ministerial attendance at the Bonn Summit.

CONFIDENTIAL
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5. I am sending copies of this mÍnute to our OD colleagues.

<=l

(rRANcrs PYM)

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
5 May 1982
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CONFIDENTIAL FROM: J.G.LITTLER
DATE: 7 JUNE,1982

cc Chief Secretary
Sir Douglas Ïfass
Sir Kenneth Couzens
Sir Anthony Rawlinson
l4r. Carey
Mr. I. P.Wilson

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

N.A,To SUMMTT ,r
I think you have a fu1l set of the briefs which have been prepared
for the Prime Minister and others for the neetings in Bonn on

9/1O June. The Prime Minister is to hold a prÍor briefing session
tomorrow afternoon to which you are invited, and I also in Sir Kenneth

Couzensr absence.

2. There seems to be even less than usual direct financial- and

economic interest in the prospective discussj-ons, and the briefs
for them.

Defence and Def e Exoenditure
3, Consider.'able emphasis ls 1ike1y, from the .Americansr on the need

to stiffen up defence. In terms of total resources, however, there
are two points which protect us:

- h¡e are in fact fulfilling the 30Á real- growth target, and

can expect s¡lmpathy for the plea that there should be no

further expansion until the worldts economies are stronger;

- Germany and Netherlands, and some others, are finding 1t
difficult enough to live with the 3% growth target, or are
failing to do so, and will be reluctant to enter any new and

larger cornmitments.

East/Ïfest Economic Relations
l+. Ttre main i-ssues here r¡¡ere on the agenda at Versailles' although
little progress was made. It is highly improbable that there
will be d.isposition or opportunity for more useful discussion on

these matters i-n Bonn, but the main points are:

on East/West credit eenerallv there seems to be littl-e
llkelihood of early agreement on restricting credit;
the most promislng, and in some respects the most
i-mportant, advance would be agreement on the export
cred.it consensus. If the general subject is raised at all'

1
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it would be worth rehearsing the importance of
getting this settled;

Polish debt is mentioned in Brief No.3' and the line
there taken is the right;one. You should know, however,
that the possibility of the Poles seeking agreement with
the banks on some rescheduling for 1982 has advanced a
littl-e further, in that there has now been an approach
from the Poles, and the banks are considering how to
respond;

John Brown, etc will r l¡Ie hope, have been dealt with
separately between the Prime Minister and President Reagan

during bilateral discussions tomorrow night or at breakfast
on l{ednesday (Department of Trade are putting in a brief
inviting the Prime Minister to ra.ise the subject again,
and if President Reagan is not prepared after the brief
mentÍon at Versaill-es to give any constructive answer,
to press him to reflect and offer an answer within the
next week).

Falkland ïslands
5. It will be premature for NATO to discuss implicatj.ons of the
Falkland Islands for future UK defence amangements. If there j-s any
accusation that a long confrontation in the South Atlantic will
divert resources from theÍr NATO aimsr ïr€ should rely on the argunent
that this is prematurer and avoid any commitments or restrictions on

future d.eployment. -. qnù ¡$, e-,rpr*l)lr¡-x- uq t¿ Fr,l/*.c--ci\ ) a¿,',\ Vie.{^ar^ ,(ou
irrcls.o¿t o^ 1,,\e¿,u,h flcî.t 1v*ú)C.fr*^io-ù-',,"0 ctp¿. tr¡.t'ðri,rl-n -5/qJ,¿l,n.-ç , o e/ . i rrJcr ,' :',,,,ii, I

Other Tssues \ 
"

6.Îhese seem to be entirely political and defence strategy subjects
as presented. In just one or two places where the idea of military
aid, etc., Ís mentioned, the briefing is suitably cautious. We are
not expecting any great pressure.

G. LITTLER)
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BRIEF NO 1

NATO SUMMIT

9/LO June 1982

STEERING BRTEI"

INTRODUCTION

1. The.Prime Ministerrs prografime is at Annex A and t
list of Heads of State/Government and. Foreien Ministers
attending is at Annex. B.

2. The last Summit meeting of the N<;rth Atlantic Council
(NAC) was in l[ashi-ngton in 1978. That S,ummit endorsed
the Long Term Defence Programme, for improvements in
NATOts conventional d.efences - The: Bonn Summit this;.'year
sprung from a suggestÍon by Lord Carrington at the NAC

last December, which was, quickly taken up by the Secretary-
General and the Ameri-c¿ns.. fn the current state. of both
Transatlantj-c and East/Ifest relations, it seemed a good

moment to reaffirm the politj-cal solidarity of the
Alliance at the. highest level and to bring: home to lVestern
public opinion what NATO stands for.

3. It was an earl.y'British objective to have the
Summit launch ne\r¡ \ryork on putting NATOTs existing resources
to better defence use,. But this. practical approach did
not attract sufficient support, partieularly from the
Americans. It will therefore be important not to gi-ve
rise tc' exaggerated expectations of what the Bonn Summit
is out to achieve by.way of practical results. The

emphasis will be on imparting a renewed sense of political
direction rather than on concrete programmes of action.
But if the Summj-t can strike the right note over the

. 
/ro1e of
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role of defence and arms control in ltiestern security, and
can send out a firm but constructive signal about NATOts

approach to the conduct of East/West relations, this will
be a good outcome. It will also be President Reagan's
first personal appearance with his European A11ies on
this side of the Atlantic and the occasion for welcoming
Spain as ^ fu11y-fledged NATO AI1y: both important pi-eces
of political symbolism. It is planned to issue a General
Summlt Declaration and a separate statement on the need for
strong conventional defence; the drafting of both is well
advanced.

ORGANISATION OF THE MEETING

4. Heads of State/Government will be in Bonn for little
more than 24 hours. The President of the FRG is hosting
a dj-nner on the evening of I June. Proceedings on 10 June
begin with a formal opening ceremony, followed by
morning and aftä¡ru-n discussion, attended by Heads of
State/Government, Foreign Mj.nr'.sters and three of f icials
per delegation. Heads of State/Government are expected
to come with preparect statements, which àre 1ike1y to
take most, if not all, the tlme available. (The Prime
Mj-nisterts statement is at Annex C. ) The lunch on
i0 June hosted by Chancellor Sehmidt for Heads of State/
Government alone (a separate lunch is being given by
Herr Genscher for Forelgn Ministers) should be a better
opportunity for informal debate. The meeting is
expected to end at 5.00 pm. Some l{eads of State/
Government will be staying on for Chancellor Schmidtts
boat trip on the Rhine that evening.

UK OBJECTIVES

5. The following are the main UK objectives:

(a) to confirm Alliance support for our handling of
the Falklands crisis;

/(a¡
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(b) to help sustain a positive image of NATO as a
flexible and defensive A1liance, dedicated to the
preservation of Western values, through a combination
of strong defences and a commitment to arms control;

(c) to maintain Alliânee unity in the overall approach
to the conduct of East/fVest relations, including
economic relations; and to convey the appropriate
signal to the East about the need for restraint
and responsibility if East/Iliest relations are to
prosper;

(d) to welcome President Reagar¡rs announcement of
proposals for the opening of STÁRT, and to reaffÍrm
Alliance support for a ful1 programme of arms control
proposals covering START, INF and MBFR as part of
the Alliancets overall security policy;

(e) to promote a greater identity of view on how the
Alliance should handle its j-nterests beyond the NATO

aTea;

(f) to achieve recognition of the need to improve
conventional defences through more effective use of
exlsting resources;

(g) to welcome Spaln as a member of the¡ Al1iance.

OBJECTIVES OF OTHER ALLIES

6, American objectives are 1ike1y to focus on the need, as

they see it, to stiffen up the European approach to East/
West relations and to defence. They will resist any attempt
explicitly to reaffirm the Harmel report (the foundation of
the Alliancers detente policy of the t70s). If the Versailles
Summit does not reach an outcome satisfactory to the Amerlcans,
President Reagan is likely to renew his efforts at Bonn to
secure a tough line on East/West economic relations,

/ particularly
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païticularly official credits. If the Americans are happy

with the outcome of Versaj-1les, they will no doubt want

to get the rest of the Allies on board. They will press
for a European commitment to devote more resources to defence
and to compensate for US defence preoccupations outside the
NATO area. They will atta.ch import.ance to the defence
element in the Summit declaration as â means of balancing
references to arms control.

7. The Germans probably recognise that the Americans will
not accept an explicit endorsement of the Harmel report,
but they will wish to see its basic philosophy reaffirmed.
They will also resist any firm commj-tment to increased
defence spending, rvhile looking for à firm Alliance commitrnent

to arms control . But their main ai-m will be to hol-d

a rsuccessfult meeting, with a clear reaffirmation of
Alliance unlty. They will probablSz be prepared to pay

a" limited pri-ce to achieve tllis.

8. France, never an enthusiast for NATO Summits, will
be represented in Bonn by M Mauroy, although President
Mitterrand will atte,nd the dinner on 9 June. They will
go along with th,e Alliance exercise in reaffirmì-ng unity
of purpose, whi.1e retaining their ctrstomary political
freedom of manoeuvre and distancing themseJ-ves from the
defence aspects of the discussion. They are 1ike1y to
resist any American attempts to secure formal Alliance
cooperation in pursuit of interests beyonc', the NATO areà.

I . Other Al1ies, particularly the Scandinavians anc',

Benelux, will want to lay heavy emphasis on the pursuit
of arms eontrol, to maintain expllcitly the concept of
detente, and to avoid aîy new commitment to increase
defence spending. It seems unlikely that Greece will
pursue her earlier demand for a territorial guarantee
(by implication against Turkey), al.though she may be

difficult on one or two other issues. Spain, âs the
; /newconer
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will no doubt be on best
lies in avoiding eclipse
and is quietly pressing
aid.

behaviour. Portugalts
by Spain within the

her case for increased

SUlv{i\[I T DECLARATION

10. A1lied delegations to NATO have been working to
agree the text of the declaration to be lssueci by Heads

of State/Gor¡ernment at Bonn before the Summit starts.
It is agreed that the Summit declaration should be short
and should concentrate on a general statement c,f the
Alliancers fundamental values and the principles underlying
the AlJ-iance I s approach to international, in part j-cu1ar

Eàst/West, relations. The Americans are pressing, with
our support, for a separate statement on conventional
defence issues by the menbers of the A1lj-ancers integrated
military structure (ie. all except Franee), but the rest
oppose this idea. Disagreement cver this continues. Coples
of the text of the declaration and the statement on

defence issues (with disagreed texts in square brackets)
are at Annex D.

11. Any statement by the Summit on the: Falklands will
probably be issued separately from the Summit declaration;
it would be difficult to inelude it in the latter because
of its more general nature.

SUMMARY OF BRIEFS

East/West Relations (Brief No 2(a))

12. We welcome President Reaganrs I May speech, and the
possibility of early Haig/Gromyko and ReaganfBrezhnev
meetlngs. The Alliance should unite in support of US

efforts to build on the Presi-dentrs speech, This shorild
help bring pressure to bear on the Russians - which,
combined with their current difficulties, mi-ght i-nduce

them to exercise restraint, and to make progress in
/tlne arms
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the arms limitati-ons ta1ks. We should be interested to hear
how the Americans plan to pursue the d.ialogue on regiona.l issues.
fBrief No 2(b) on East/It/est Economic Relations will be submltted
on 7 June after the Versailles Summlt. l

Poland (Brief No 3 )

13. There has been no real move by the Polish authorltles
to lift martial 1aw, release those detained and resume a

genuine dialogue with the Church and Solidarity. In these
circumstances, our policy, which was recently reaffi-rmed in
the communiqué followlng the NATO meeting of Foreign Ministers
in Luxembourg on 17-18 May, should remain unchanged.

Arms Control (Brief No 4)

14. Arms control is only one element in Western Security
policy and makes no sense unless unCerpinned by a robust
approach to defence. But it 1s also a necessary concomitant
to ensuring the political consensus for defence spending in
the West. NATO?s comprehensive approach to multilateral
arms control negotiations has put the East on the defensive
and is a convincing answer to unila.teralism. This message

bears repeating to our publics. The Summit is particularly
timely for this, coming at the start of the UN Special
Session on Disarmament. President Reaganrs Administration,
after a slow beginning, has now aC.dressed the subject
effectlvely. There are new US proposals for arms control
j-n both intermediate range nuclear systems (INF) and strategic
arms (START). The Alliancers US-insplred re-presentatj-on of
thej-r podition on MBFR will also give us a tactical initiative
in the conventi-onal field.

Defence Issues (Brief No 5 )

15. The Alliance needs to maintain and improve its conventional
defences in order to raise the nuelear threshold. The 3%

commitment remains a useful objective. But resources
over and above this àTe unlikely to be

/ avai-lab:--e
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avai-1able in the immediate future. lVe therefore need to
fi-nd ways of making better use of existing resources.
The Alliance should agree a more coherent approach to the
management of its out-of-area interests.

CSCE (Br ief No 6)

16. There is unlikely to be much, íf âfly, discussion of
the CSCE. It would be premature, and risk polarisation
of views between the US and some European members of
NATO (in particular the FRG), to try to work out now wha.t

line the West should take when the meeting resumes in
November.

Southern Flank Issues (Brief No 7 )

17. The welcome reduction j.n tension in ther Aegean between
Greece and Turkey may not last. The Greek wish for a

NATO Guarantee has sti1l not been met , nor is it 1ike1y
to be given the Turkish position. There may be compllcations
for post-accession negotiations with NATO if Spain does

not i-mplement the Lisbon agreement. Portuguese requests
for military assistance are under careful study (because
of Portuguese helpfulness over the Falklands); but there
is no hope for extension of this to Turkey. The Greeks
may raise the Falklands as a para11e1 with Cyprus; we

need to refute th.is firmly but in a plaeatory manner
gi-ven Greek support on the Falklands.

A,rab/Israel (Brì-ef No 8)

18. Failure to solve the Palestinian probelm will mean

greater instabili-ty in the region (including Lebanon)
and more opportunities for the Soviet Union " All A11ies
have a part to play in achieving a settlement involving
mutual Palestinian/Israelj- acceptance. The Isr"aeli
settlement po11cy threatens a negotiated solution: ther US

have the key role in retraining Israel.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Íran/Iraq Brief No I )

19. Prospects for a settlement are not good, and there Ís
l-ittle we can do to stop the war. Reso::t to the UN is
unlikely to he1p. The sltuatj-on places the Russians 1n

a" dilemma.

Central America (Brief No 10 )

20. Itfe recognise the primacy of US interests and share
US concern at Soviet-backed Cuban activities in th.e àTeà.

But we also recognj-se the need to curb human rights
abuses in El Salvaclor and Guatemala. We v¡ould welcome

US views on the situation following the Salvadorean
elections and the Guatemalan coup, and in the light of
possibl-e new contacts between the US and Ni-caraguan

Governments.

Afehanistan (Brief No 11 )

27. The ltfest must sustain international concern ovgr
Afghanistan. fndirect talks in Geneva under UN auspices
may help increase the pressure on the Russians.

Namibia (Brief No Lz )

22. Namibia is not like1y to be a central subject for
dj-scussion at the; Summj-t. But the Prime Minister may be

asked where negotiations stand. The Fivers Foreign
Ministers agreed in Luxembourg on L7 May to accelerate
negotiations, and announced their intention soon to
put forward proposals on ttnresolved issr:es. These will
relate malnly to impartiality of the electoral process
and the size and role of the UN Transition Assi-stance
Group. Foreign Ministers aJ.so agreed to support Amer j-can

negotiations aimed at securing withdrawal of Cuban

troops from Angola before Namibian independence; but
the Five have not yet revealed this to other lVestern
partners or raised with the Front Line States or SWApO.

CONT'TÐENTT AT,
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Falkland Islands (Brief No 13)

23. [To follow] .

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
2 June l-982
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NATO SIIMMIT',. BONN, I - 10 JIJNE L98Z

OUTLINE OE" PRITIE MINISTERI S PROGNAMME"

I,VEDNESDAY 9' JT'NE

18.15
20.L5

THURSDAT 10 JÏINE

10.00
11.05
13. 10

13. 15

15 .15
17. OO
( approx)
17. 30

Arrive Bonn-

Dinner hosted- b¡r President of FRG and Frarr Carstens'

Opening: Geremoby in Bundestag:
Sêssion tn tr"ederæl Chancellery TNATO Room.r

ttr"amily Photographt at, Fêderal Chancellery
Lunch hos.ted by Chance'llor Schmj-dt in Palais
Schaumburg:

Session: in Fed.er.al Cha¡¡celle'ry INATO Roomr'

Sesgion ends

Pla¡e standing by for deParture
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ANNEX B

OTHER HEADS OF GOVERNME}üÎ ANÐ FOREIGN MINISTERS DIIE TO
ATTEND TITE NATO SUMMIT IN BONN i 9 10 JI]NE l982

BELGIUM

M. WilfriedAEMartens
M. Leo Tindemans

CANADA

The Right IIon Pierre Elliott Trud.eau

The l{on Mark MacGuigan

DENMART(

Mr Anker Joergensen

Mr Kje1l Olesen

FRG

IIerr lIelmut Schmidt

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher

FRAI\ïCE

M. Pierre Mauroy

M. Claude Cheysson

GBEECE

Mr Andreas Papandreou

Mr Yiannis Haralambopoulos

ICELAND

Professor Gunnar Thoroddsen

Dr Olafur Johanneson

I
/ITALY





ITALY

Sen. Giovanni Spadolini

O Emilio Colombo

LU)CEMBOURG

M. Pierre Werner

Madame Colette Flesch

NETÍIERLAI{DS

Mr Andreas van Agt

(Prime Minister a¡rd Foreign Minister)

NORWAY

Mr Kare Isaachsen Willoch

Mr Svenn Thorkild StraY

PORTUGAL

Dr Francisco José Pereira Pinto Balsemao

Professor André Goncalves Pereira

SPAIN

Dr Ing. Leopoldo Calvo-Sotelo Y Buestelo

Senor Don José Pedro Petez-Llorca Y Rodrigo

TURKEY

Mr Bulent Ulusu

Mr Ilter Turkmen

USA

Mr Ronald lll Reagan

Mr Alexander M Haig
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ANNEX C

PRTME MINISTERIS SÎATEMENI

Our Alliance has' existed for 33 yea;rs;. Its. purposes and
the principles ivhj-ch inspired- its foundation remain as

vltal to us, nov/: as they were. Ln L949, âs the welcome we

give our Spanish colleague here toda¡z shows sc. c1early.
The historic anô honourab.le tractitions of Spain will
enrich the Alliance;. Spaints forces will strengthen it.

But we must not take, the Alli-ance for granted.. Too many

people in the world are.not as. fortunate as we are. They
do not live in freed.om, in prosperity, in security, and.

und.er the rule of law. Our Alliance is a success. Europe
has lived, since its formation through the longest period
of peace which any of us here has knou¡n" Why? Because
we believe-passionately' in the values we share. And.

because w€, âr€ ready to pay for defences strong' enough

to deter those who threaten them. Let us beware

complaeency - eternal vjg:ilance i.s surely a small price
to pay for our freedom:.its loss may prove irredeemable.

Let us also beware the morbid preoccupation of doom-watchers
who exag:gerate the dif ferences bet\üeen us. It*has become

fashionable in recent times to be gloomy about the
Transatlantic relationshJ-p. Some have even predicted the
break-up of the Alliance. Of course we have differences
of view. This is inevitab.Ie, and ind.eed welcome" It shows

that we continue ta enjoy the inte,llectua1 and polttical
vitality that characterises healthy democracy. It
is infinitely superior'to the grey uniformity of the
Warsaw Pact.

Nevertheless, I do not deny th.at the Alliance has been put
to the tes.t in recent mont¡r-s. It is easy to catalogue
the problems over arms control, over economic relations

/with
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with the East, and between ourselves, over Central America,
over the Middle East. The divide has not always been a

transatlantic one sometlmes; there have been di-fferences
within Europe too. But I believe that the Alliance h¿.s

come through the tests wel-1, and is tempered and strengthened
thereby. In recent weeks we in Britaln have had reason to bt¡

reminded of how much true Al1ies are worth. We have greatly
appreciated the support we have received over the Falklands.
I{e realise th¿;t in giving this our North American and

our European allies have had difficult choices to make.

The purposes and principles our Alliance ctefends may not
change, but we must be sufficiently flexible to adjust
to changing circumstances. Some of us met at Versailles
a" few days ago. We dlscussed there the changing economj-c

circumstances and th.e ehallenges which these present to
us all. These changing circumstances affect our defence
activities as much as any other aspect of our national
1ife. We are all only too well aware of the steep and

inexorable rise j.n th.e cost of maintai-ning sound def ences.
The Unj.ted Kingdom attaches great importance to the NATO

goal of 3% annual real increases i-n defence spending.
We have budgeted to increase our own defence spending each
year since it was introduced and will go on doing so. The

United Kingdom is committed to plan to implement the target
in ful1 up to 1-985/6. Nonetheless, wê and all our A1lies
have found that the rise in the cost of defence equipment
outstrips even this increase. And this rapid rise in the
cost of defence equipment comes at a time when the Soviet
Union has been introducing dramatic improvements in the
quality of its armed forces, and during a period of
particular economic difficulty for the lVest. Economic

constraints mean that many Al-1ies are unable to devote
more resources to def ence than th.ey do at present, aJ-though

I believe that e¡¡en j-n present circumstances some of us

could do more.
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The implicatj.ons of this situation are c1ear. Unless
we ean find ne\ry ways of using the resources available more

effectivêly, our defences will be eroded. One member of
the Alliance after another will be obliged to abandon
assets, either military or industrial., that they can no

longer sustain. If we are to maintain our strength in
spite of spiralling costs, w€ need urgently to review
the way we allocate the resources \¡/e make available to
maintain orrr security. Must a lveapons system always be

replaced by its;equivalent successor? Could the task be

achieved more effectively or more cheaply by other means?

Do our forces mirror too closely those deployed by the
Sovtet Unj.on? Could the task of deterring them be achieved
differently? What scope is there for greater cooperation
and closer collaboratlon between our forces and our defence
industries? It may be that there àr"e also some operational
tasks which some members of the Alliance can undertake
more effectively than others who, 1n turn, could ta.ke

on a bigger role elsewhere. If so, limited specialisation
might give us a more effective eapabllity in our overall
defence.

îhese are difficult questj-ons to which there are no ready
answers, They a"Te, moreover, questions which have been

asked before. But I do not beli-eve that these are reasons
for ignoring them, for they become more urgent every day.
Indeed, they cannot be ignored if our defences are to
remain credible. The only alternative j.s to increase our
reliance on nuclear rveapons. I do not believe that this is
a credible option. Our defence policies must be b¿ised on

popular support. Our peoples will not accept a defence
policy which leaves us wi-th nuclear retaliation as the only
response to an attack by the Warsaw Pact. Nor do I believe
that they would be right to do so. Such a policy would
render the defence of Europe no longer credible in the
eyes of a potential aggressor. But this means that we must

also convince our publics that they must be prepared to
/paV the
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pay the necessary economic price to maintair modern and

effective conventional defences.

There is another area in v¡hich change is neecLed. Since the
Soviet invasj-on of Afghanistan, there has been recogniti-on
some would say belated recognition that our fortunes are
affected by developments outside the NATO treaty area.
Our dependence on i.mported o11, suppli-es and raw materials
from alf over the world means that we have a. crucial
interest in the maintenance of stability throughout the
worId. But we know that the system of deterrence which
has maintained stability in Europe eannot be applied
elsewhere. We need to devise a strategy which exploits
the assets which we each posse-'rs, whether political,
economic, commercial or militàTy, to strengthen stability.
We need to identify potential trouble spots, to agree upon

our objectives and upon the measures necessary to achieve
them. This does not require ttiat the members of the
Alliance should invariably support each other, whatever
they are embarked upon, or that members should only
embark upon activities whlch the cthers support. Nor

does j-t require the Alliance to revise the North Atlantic
Treaty to enable it to act firmly outside the North. Atlantic
Treaty area. But it certainly does require a. recogRition
that our security no longer lies simply in the defence of
European temitory but also in g1oba1 sta.bility; and that
we must assure this by all means, whether military, material
or political which are available to us.

Innovation in our security policy requires innovatj-on in
our approach to arms control as we11. The quest for arms

control agreements must never be allowed to become a

substitute for adequate defenee. The litmus test must

always be whether an agreement would genuinely serve our
security interests. trVe must never mislead ourselves or
our peoples into believing that the mere fact of negotiation

/wi11
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will somehoïi/ result in an improvement in internati-onal
relations; nor must we allow public pressure for progress
to push us into agreements whj-ch do not genuinely i-mprove

our security.

I therefore welcome the approach which President Reagan

has taken both wj th. intermediate range nuclear forces ( INF)

and, more recently, in strategic nuclear forces (START)

and the MBFR negotlations. I believe that his commitment
to major reductions in nriclear weaponry is an approach
which will command widespread respect and support. We

must rejec.t Soviet claims that the Ameriean negotiating
position is no more than an attempt to retain Western
superiority, by firmly emphasising that our approach is
based on the principle of parity between the two major
nuclear weapon states.

I do not underestimate the difficulties in achieving our
objectlve. In START, the strongest guarantee of progress
will be American determination to proceed wlth its
strategic weapons programme; in tL,e case of intermediate
range nuclear forces, it wiLl be Euror,ean determination
to proceed with the Cruise missiles and Pershing modern-
isation programme" We should not be defleited from our
purpose by other developments, for 1t is our own

interests, not those of th.e Soviet Uni-on, which we seek
to advance through these negotiations. Our message for
the Soviet Union must be that we will not be deterred
from maintaining strong defences but are, at the same

time, ready to reduce the size of our forces bv negotiated
agreement. The President has caIled the bl-uf f of Sor¡iet
disarmament rhetcric, exposing the Russiansr ca1ls for
moratorj.a as empty posturi-ng, and challenging them to
match his bold call to cut rather than freeze the levels
of armaments " The message for our peoples is that in
nuclear and conventj.onal forces a1ike, w€ ?"Te sincerely
determined to achieve security at lower levels of
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lveaponry and that it is this approach rather than unilateral
dlsarmament which will ensure peace and freedom.

The speech which President Reagan made in Illinois on

9 May not only called for the beginning of START talks,
it also put forward a five-point programme for East/West
relations. I greatly welcome this. The prospects for
East/West relations remain very uncertain. Poland and

Afghanlstan will continue to symbolise that lack of Soviet
restraint which has had such a sharply adverse impact on

the international climate. Nevertheless, I believe that,
as long as Tue remain united, our chances of achieving
progress may be better th¿;n they have b-een for some time.
It is also in our interests that we should keep open

our lines of communicatj.on to the Russians. They must
be exposed to the Western point of view across the whole
range of international i-ssues

The President I s imaginatJ-ve arms reduction proposals have
given the Alliance the initiati-ve a-t a time when the
Russj-ans are beset with problems. Internally their
economic and agricultural performance fal1s far short of
planned targets, while externally they remain bogged
down in Afghanistan and perturbed by the fundamental
questions the Polish crlsis has raised about the political
and economic viability of the socialist svstem. For
the Russians it must be a profound blow to find that their
i-mplanted system has, thirty or more vears after the
event, been so deci-sively rejected in Poland. Not even

the repression of martial law has beren enough to stifle
the demands of the Po1ish people for political and

economic reform. Indeed the resurgence of popular protest
has merely served to emphe;sise the dangers of the sterile
policy currently being purs-ued by the Polish regime wj.th
the encouragement and endorsement of the Russians. It is
almost certainly too much to hope that ther Russians wi11,
even now, accept that force offers no \ryay out of their
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predicament and that the:v must permit dialogue and reform
if Poland is to emerge from its current state of political
and econontc breakdown. But this 1a<:1i of lmagination and

flexibility could well prove costly. Blocking the path
to peaceful change in. Poland will only prolong and deepen

the crisis, whlch will in turn increase its debilitating
and destabilÍsing effects on the whol.e Soviet system.
This is a combination of circumstances which could incline
the Russians towards greater restralnt and responsibility,
if not greater accommodatlon with the West, particularly
if they are convinced that the Alliancets determination to
defend its interests remai¡s impervious to both bluster
and blandlshments. The best way of ensuring that they
are left in no doubt on this seore 1s to demonstrate
that we are all fu11y behind the Presldent in his efforts
to build on hj:s g May speech.

These NATO Summits do not happen very often, o-ut we should
make the most of them. Many words.are spoken on such occasj-ons,
and fine declarations are issued which can all too easily
be left to gather dust on the shelves of our Foreign
Offices. I should like to close therefore by expressing
the hope that the discussions we have held here in Bonn,

with the help of the excellent hospltality from our German

hosts, ffiâV prove to h¿,ve reinforced the strength and unity
of our Alllance in the months and years ahead; and will help
in bringing home to our fellow cj-tizens throughout the
Alliance that a. healthy NATO is the best guarantee of the
enduring peaee we all seek.
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SUPPLEMENTARY POINTS FOR USE AS REQUIRED IN THE PRIME

MINISTERIS STATEMENT

UNSSD II

On 16 June Ii shal.l be addressing the second UN Special
Session on Disarament r¡'hich has just started in New York.
My message will be that we should take a pragmatic view

of disarmament and concentrate on the successful completion
of existing negotiations (INF, STAF,T, MBFR) in the first
instance. Presentation to the Western domestic audience
will be i-mportant. We should avoid raising expectations
that general and complete disarmament 1s roür.rd the corner.
The West made that mistake last tlme and it contributed
to the rise of public fêeling in Europe, in particular
against our nuclear deterrence strategy. lfe must

emphasise the importance of balanced and verifiahle
negotiations to reduce arms in both the nuclear and

non-nuclear fields and also bear in mind the need to
keep the neutral and non-aligned countries committed
to norr-proli-f eration as f ar as possible. Alliance
solidarity will be very important.
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CSCE

Persistent ar.d flagrant violatlons of the Final Act by

the Polish and Soviet authoritles created a situati-on
in which continued negotiatlon on a concluding document

would have been impossible during the session in Madrid
earlÍer this year. The adjournment unt11 November 1-982

which was agreed was, in th.e cj-rcumstances, the best
way of preserving the CSCE process, âs we a.Te anxious
to do. We hope that by the time the meeting reconvenes,
it will be possible to make progre$s; but it would be

premature to try to decide now what line we should takê
in November.
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GREECE/TURKEY/AEGEAN

We hope that both sides will work to secure a reduction
1n tension in the Aegean and that this will lead to
bilateral. negotiations, which provide the best way to
resolve differences there.

NATO GUARANTEE FOR GREECE

The A11ies are already committed tc, resolve disputes
between themselves by peaceful means. It would be

dlvisive for the Alliance collectively to refer to '

any partieular such dispute.

\)
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¡.RAB/ TSRAEL

The Arab/Israel problem lies at the heart of the conti-nuing
tension in the Middle East. There is an ever-present risk
that this tension will again erupt into a major cri-sJ-s,
in Lebanon or elsewhere, which would affect all our interests.
fsraelts withdr4wal from Sinai was welcome, but it has not
brought nearer d, solutlon of the Palestj-nj-an problem. All
our efforts must now be concentrated on achievlng a

comprehensive settlement which must take account of
Palestlnian rights as well as protecting Israel I s securlty.
If a comprehensive solutlon is to be reached, it 1s

importa.nt that no party should atternpt to foreclose options
i-n the meantime. For this rea$on we are seriously concerned
at Israelrs expandlnE progranme of settlements on the West

Bank. Unless Israel can be restra.ined from pursuing this
eourse, a settlement on the basis envisaged since the
adoption of Resolutj-on 242 wíJ-l- become impossible.
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IRÍ,N/ IRAS

The Iranian intentions in the conflict a.re \¡¡orrying. Any

move to invade lraqi territory would have ser.lous implications
for the stability of the whc¡1e region. Our Arab friends
are concernerd and now fear that the conflict coulci escalate
and engulf them. Eut there is littIe that the West càn do

directly to stop the war. Any moves by us to intervene would

slmply arouse Iranj-an anger and exacerbate the situation.
We should continue to maintain an evenhanded position and

to work in the: margins. We can best help by supporting
efforts in the UN and elsewhere, ê9. the Non-aligned Movement,

almed at producing solutions which will lead to à just
and honourable settlement acceptable to both sides.
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CENTRAL AMERICA

We contlnue to be concerned at the situation in Central
Ameri-ca and the potential for further instability in
the region. There is a cJ.ear need for an exchange of
views about what is happening there.

)
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AFGHANISTAN

The West must ensure that Afþhanistan does not become

a forgotten issue as the Russians hope it wi11. Soviet
use of force to impose a puppet communj-st regime on a"

non-aligned country has conti-nuing implications for
East/West relatlons. It is also a matter of grave
concern to the non-aligned. Western Government should
continue to take every opportunity to press for a

Soviet withdrawal and to express thelr support for
the Afghan people.

/NAMIBIA
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NAMIBIA

The Flve regret the delay to the Namibla negotiatlons
caused. by the rejectlon by SMPO and the Front Llne
States of our revised proposals for the electoral system

for the Namibian Constituent Assembly. But we remain
committed to achieving our aim of beginning implementatlon
of the UN Plan in 1982. To this end, as 'üas announced

by Foreign Ministers of the Five after their meeting in
Luxembourg on 1.7 May, the Five intend soon to present

new proposals on outstanding issues. If we are to
regain momentum in these negotiations, w€ sha1l need the
continued support of our partners i a suc,cess in Namibia

would be a blow to Soviet 1nf luence j-n the region.
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BRIEF No 2(a)

NATO SUMMIî

9/LO June L982

EAST/WEST RELATTONS

POINTS TO MAKE

US/Soviet Relatj-ons

1. Welcome President Reagants I May speech. Should give West

initiative on East/iVest relations, and helpful with public
opinion. Also welcome possibility of Haig/Gromyko meeting later
this mon.th and Reagan/Brezbnev summit in October. Important to
keep channels of communication open with Russians: J-mpress

Western view on them, and reduce their misconceptions.

Importanee. of Allied Unity

2. Russians confronted by internal and international difficulties
(economic and agricultural performance; Poland; Afghanistan). If,
in additj-on, they are faced by an Alliance united in support of
US efforts to build on Presidentrs speech, they may be more

disposed towards international restraint and genuine negotiation
on arms limitations.

Dialogue

3. Interested to know how Americans intend to pursue dialogue
with Russians on regional j-ssues. Any sign Russians willing to
talk seriously about, eg Central America or Namibia; or to
exercise restraint on regional issues in interest of wider
East /West relationship?

CONFTDENTTAL
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ESSENTIAL FACTS

East/West Relatj-ons

4. On 9 May, President Reagan delivered a major speech at
Eureka Co1lege, I11inois, ca111ng for the beginning of START

negotiations and putting forward a" 5-point programne for
East/West relati-ons. This consisted of : milltary balance,
economic security, regional stability, arms reduction and
dialogue. The RussÍans were dismisslve of this programrne,

claimì-ng it was nothing new and merely sought to secure
ofi€-sÍded advantages for the United States. Nevertheless,
they will have been conscious that it was a well-judged
initiative coming on the eve of the Presidentrs European
visit and his attendance at the NATO Summlt, and they w111

continue their ef forts to discredit it ( a'l-though their
attitude to the START talks has been more positive see
Brief No 4).

US/Sovi.et Relations

5. President Reagan h¿;s made it elear he is prepared to hold
a summit meeting wlth Presldent Brezhnev later this year, âs

long as it is carefully prepared, has the prospect of &

successful outcome and fits into the overall context of
US/Soviet relations. The likej.y venue for sueh a meeting
is a European neutral country (Austria, Finland, freland
and Switzerland have all been mooted). October has been
suggested as the date but it remains to be seen whether this
would a1low enough time for adequate preparations. Halg and
Gromyko have already met, most recently in January this year,
and there is a possibility that they will meet again later
this month in New York, in the margins of the UN Special
Session on Disarmament.

US/Soviet Dialogue on Reglonal Issues

6. According to
discussi-ons with

the
the

Americans they have had almost no bilateral
Russians on reglonal issues (Afghanista.n,

/Poland
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Poland, etc). In his I May speech, however, the President emphaslsed

the i-mportance of regional stabllity to the wider East/West
relationship but he gave no indicatlon as to how the Americans

intend to pursue this with the Russ j-ans.

Foreign and Commonwealth Offlce
1 June 1982
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BRIEF NO 3

NAÎO SUMMIT

9 /LO June L98Z

POLAND

POINTS 10 MAKE

sit uation in Poland.

1. Recent demonstrations have. exposed. underlying popular

resistanee to martial 1aw. Solidarity remains symbol of
popular resistance., Jaruzel.skits d.j.lemma remaj-ns: if he

relaxes his grip, popular opposition emerges; but by itself
martial Law can provide no lasting solution to Polandfs
political- and. economlc problems.

Western Policv

2. Should stand. by NATO Declaration of 11 JanuàTy. Western

measures are continuing to exert pressure on the regj-me.

Important for lfest to maintain firm and united Ij-ne. Marginal

relaxations of martial law so far not enough to wa.rrant any

change of policy.

Economic Assistance if raised

3. No question of new credits for Pola¡rd at. present time.
Clearly inappropriate, in the wake of the recent demonstrations,

for the West to move ahead on rescheduling talks. It is
nevertheless in ltlestts long term interest to settle Polandrs

debt repayments in an orderly and controlled fashion. If
Governments continue to hang back, the Poles may seek agreement

with the Banks for 1982 and leave the Governments to one si-de.

Resumption of resched.uling negotiations could be presented

as 1 calling Poles to account I and denying them de facto LOO%

/ relief
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relief. Moment for this may come soon

Posslble Economic Reconstructi-on Progr amme for Poland ( if raised

4. Note President Reaganrs reference in Illinois speech to
US willingness to join in a programme of economic support to
Poland if West's conditions met. Interested to know what

kind of package US have in mind. Reca11 Western Governments'
hesitation, even before martial 1aw, to respond to Polish
request for $+ billion new credits: Polish hard currency
needs in l-982 alone in the order of $10 billion (without
rescheduling). Would Western Government be able to offer
package sufficiently attractive to persuade Jaruzelskj-
(and Russians) to make political concessions?

5. In these circtimstances, perhaps better at this stage to
avoid a specific Western commitment which we might not be

able to live up to. Could indicate instead our wish to
t restore a normal politlcal and economic rel.at j-onship with
Poland when conditions are rightt . Suggest we study this
idea'.further in appropriate fora.

Po1ish Refugees (if raised)

6. Believe lllestern statements have helped deter Polish
Government rs attempts to force detainees to choose between
imprisonment and exiIe. Useful to keep up pressure and

demonstrate Western resolve unweakened.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

Internal Situation

7. Despite frelaxationsr announced on 28 Apri1, fundamentals
of martial 1aw remain. Mass unofficial demonstration took
place j-n Warsaw and other Polish cities on 1, 3 , 4 and 13 May

in support of Solidarity and in protest against martial law.
Widespread if sporadic support for Solidari-tyts 15 minute
strike call on 13 May, exactly 5 months after the imposition

/ of marti-al
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of martlal law. Or¡er 2,000 arrested and 200 more interned.

Economlc Assistanee

8. Agreement to reschedule 1981 commercial debt signed on

6 Apri1. On 18 March creditor Governments agreed there
should be no change in present policy to suspend credits and

l982 rescheduling negotiations and informed Poles accordlngly.
L¿.tter expected to make a further bid soon to t:esume rescheduling
ta1ks. Chairman of Polish Planning Commission referred in
a public speech on 26 May to Polandts inability to meet its
Western debts in l-982 without rescheduling he1p. Attltude
of NATO partners especially US and FRG inflexible.

Res cheduling

9. Several arguments in favour of resuming dialogue with Poles

latter currently obtaining IOOTo relief and may be paying off
other creditors, eg. Bvazi-t-. If Poles nou/ negotiate a l-982

Rescheduling agreement with Banks, Governments will lose out.

Econo mic Reconstruction ProErarnme for Poland

10. The US and to a lesser extent the FRG have indicated
nublislt their willingness to join in an economic reconstruction
programme for Poland provided Western conditionsr for a po11tica1
settlement in Poland are met. In his letter of 7 May to the
Prime Minister President Reagan expressed the hope that the
forthcoming summj-ts would reaffirm this position.

11. Despite this public commitn.ent however, private enquiries
have revealed no clear idea in Washlngton or Bonn of how thls
might be pursued. Nor has this been approved by US or FRG

Treasuries. There would be very considerable difficulti-es in
finding the funds to back a British commitment to a package

which would amount to not less tha.n f t0 bitlion (including
rescheduling) in L982 to meet the Polesr foreign currency
requirements and large sums for several years thereafter.

CONFIDENTIAL
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Folish Refu es

12. NAC Communiqué of 18 May expressed view that Polish
authorities should refraj-n from forci-ng Polish citizens into
exi1e. This relnforced earlier individual statements by
UK and others whlch we believe have b<:en instrumental in
dissuading Polish regime from following through its suggestion
that detainees might be freed if they left Poland.

13. The UK has recently agreed to respond positively to
à call from the Austrians for assistance in the resettlement
of large numbers of Polish refugees presently in Austria.
The criteria for acceptances into the UK are strict and the
position will be subject to continuing review.

Aid

14. The British Government has allocated g11,5OO as a

grant-in-aid to the Ockenden Venture to assist i-n the
coordination of humanitari-an relief work for the Pc,lish
people undertaken by voluntary anct Chureh agencJ-es. We

have also commltted substantlal sums throrigh the European

Communityrs Aid Programme. At present, the European
Commission has arranged progranmes worth 94.6 mi11ion.

Foreign and Commcnwealth Office
1 June L982
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BRIEF NO 4

NATO SUMMIT

9/LO June L982

ARMS CONTROL

POINTS TO MAKE

START/ rNF/MBTR

1. lfelcome beginning'of START negotiations. With INF
proposals and new" MBFR initiatj-ve, demonstrates llestern
commitment to arms control across the'board.

2" Arms controtr not an alternati-ve to strong defence.
But public suþport for defence cond.j-tional'on visible.
and exhaustive efforts to lower levels of weaponry.

3. Must demonstral,e to Soviet Union that prepared to work
strenuously to achieve results, but not at cost of one-sided'
agreements. Must convince public opinion that Western
proposals for significant reductions in nucleâr weapons,
not Soviet freeze.proposals, offer best disarmament prospects.

4. Brezhnevts recent statement extending SS20 moratorium
eastwards- shows Soviet coneern about Western initiat.ives.
Further Soviet cosmetic moves to be expected. Lesson of
last two yèars is tlnat, unwâvering NATO commitment to
nuclear modernisation progranxnes offers best prospect of
concrete progress on arms contro'I.

5. Welcome US management of fNF consultations; mode[ for
Alliance cooperation" Look forward to regular US briefing
on START as negotiations get underway.

CONFIDENTTAL
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6. Warmly support new MBFR prõposal. Tj-me right for
substantive Western initiative. Important presentational
advantages in announcing it now.

UNSSD II

7 . A d.amage limitation exercise for the $Iest. UK will
take robust line and hope others will too. Cannot 1et NNA

dictate pace or scope of arms control negotiations; these
are best conducted in confidence between main military
powers. But UNSSD II needs careful handling wi-th an eye

to domestic opinion and impact on non-proliferation regime.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

START (Strategic Arms Reduction Tâ1ks) (mav be used freelv )

B. Following his announcement of US

President Reagan announced on 31 May

begin START on 29 June..

proposal on 9 May,

US/Soviet agreement to

9. Main US objectlve to reduce element of strategic
instability caused by the growth in heavy , a"cclJTate MIRVed

ICBMs capable of a" t first strike I on US lar¡d-based missiles .

Have proposed first stage negotiations aimed at significant
reduction in numbers of warheads of at least one-third
(current level on both sides estimated around 7,500) to
equal cei-1ings, with no more than 50 per cent of residue
d.eployed on land-baseC. systems, Subsequent negotiations
would aj-m at reductions in other elements of strategic
nuclear arsenal, particularly the eumulative weight of
warheads or tthrow-weightr, with aj-m of equal ceilings
below present US 1eve1s.

10. First phase would involve subs;tantial reductions in
US submarine-launched ballistie systems. But would also
involve greater Soviet than American reducti-ons in land-
based system. Russians wÍ11 also not like proposed

second phase, since total soviet throw-weight nearry
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three times that of USA, with nearly one half concentrated
on heavy SS18 ICBI{ which is of particular concern to US.

Will also criticise absence of proposals on bonbers and

submarine-launched cruise mi.ssiles (though US has made it
clear that both can be discussed).

11. Brezhnev responded on 18 May in general terms.
Suggested 1 freezel on further deployment, and only mi-nimal
qualitative improvements; to be expected, and picks up recent
Kennedy/IIatfield US Senate draft tnuclear freeze' resolution.
But whí1e critical, Brezhnev ï¡as careful not to limit
negotiating possibilities b¡z going into details. Remarks thus
suggest serious approach to talks. Americans have, equally
predictably, rejected 'fTeezet proposal, but have given
general welcome to s/i11íngness to begin ta1ks.

l,2. Americans have undertaken to gi-ve periodic NATO briefings
supplemented by bilateral discussions. Such consultation
arrangements acceptable to TIKrlalthough some European al1ies
may press for fu11er consultations.

INT' ertned.iate Ran Nuclear Forces be used freel
13. First round of the INF negotiati-ons ended on 16 March. Next

round began on 20 May. üS is pursuing rzero-optionr: in exchange

for disrnantling of all Soviet SS4s" '5s and 20s, NATO would forego
planned deployment of Cruise and Pershing IÏ missiles.

L4. Soviet counter proposal, embodied in a draft treaty tabled
on 25 May: reductions in what Russians call 'medj-um range'
systems to 300 on each side within 5 years. Russians'definition
of rmedj-um ranget systems would lead to elimination of much of
United States INF in Europe and prevent NATO modernisation. Soviet
Union could retain all SS20 mi-ssiles currently deployed in
European part of the USSR and nany aircraft as well to counter-
balance British and French strategic systems. NATO excludes
these systems from current arms control on the grounds that any

USlSoviet bilateral negotiations must achieve agreement on parity
between the superpoïuers. But the Russians i-nclude them amongst
tmedium range systems r.

/l.5.
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15. Most recent Soviet propaganda move was announcement
that freeze on deployment of SS20s in Europe extended
to all si-tes within range of Western Europe. Since freeze
is conditional upon NATO not making practical arrangements
for Cruise and Pershing deployments, could be lifted at
any time.

MBFR (Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions)

16. After close consultation with oursel.ves and FRG,

Americans tabled draft MBFR treaty in Alliance on 7 May.
Replaces existing Alliance position (involving
separately negotiated Phase f and Phase II agreements)
with single, staged agreement. First stage (1 year for
reductions, 1 year for verification) would eonsist
of present essentially symbolic A.merican and Sovlet
reductions (13,000 and 30,000 respectively), but would
involve firm contractual commitments at the outset from
all direct participants ( ie. those whose forces are
includecl in negotiations) to take significant share
in subsequent re<luctions over next 5 years down to agreed
conìmon collectlve cei.lings of 900,0OO ground and air
forces/700,000 ground forces. 'Up frontf commitments
a major concession by FRG. Other essential Western
requirements, partlcularly prior agreement on data,,
adequate verifi-cation and stabilisation measures and

residual ceiling of Soviet trcops in atea., would bei

maintained.

1-7. Draft Treaty text now agreed by other NATO allies.
Although not expected to ber any more negotiable than
present Western position, w111 be effective response
to unacceptable Eastern draft agreement tabled in Vienna
on 18 February. Has important presentatlonal potential
since, ln requi-ring firm commitments by all participants,
meets an essential Eastern requirement; Alliance can thus
convincingly demonstrate seriousness about conventional
force reductions to public opinion, Announcement at Bonn

/ Summit
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Summit important in maximising presentational potential.

UNSSD II (Second UN Special Session on Dj-sarmament)

18. UNSSD II, from 7 June to 9 July will review progress
slnce UNfISD I (1978). It will also attempt to complete
work on a tcomprehensive prograüxne of disarmamentr and

will review dj-sarmament machinery.

19. Nuclear weapons states will come under pressure from
the NNA to commit themselves to nuclear disarmament t'ithin
a fixed tlmescale or at the least to reduce tvertical
proliferationr as the price for maintaining control of
rhorizontal prolj-ferationr. NNA will try to insist on

a legaI1y binding timetable for complete nuclear disarmarnent.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
1 June ].982
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BRIET No. 5

NAÎO SUMMIT
9/lO June .L982'

DET'ENCE- ISSUES

POTNTS TO MAKE

Enhancement of conventional defence effort

1. Recognise need to improve conventional defences, both to

meet growÍ-ng conventional threat from Warsaw Pact and to allay

publlc concern. over threat of nuslear war by raising nuclear

threshold.

2. UK committed to meeting: 3% ta.rget until 1985'/86.

Imperfeet yardstick, but better than nothing. Hope other Allies

will do utrnost to reach it. But unrealistic to expect anything

more than this until marked improvement in economic climate.

3. Accordingly need to concentra.te on ways of making more

effective use of existing resources. Alliance should give

serious consideration to this problem.

Public presenta.t t_ on of defence and a:ms cont ro1 poficles

4. Governments have central role in e:<plaining complex

questions at issue. Welcome greater attention now being given to

public information effort in Afliance eountries and at NATO.

5; Need to bring public face to face with reality witbout

provoking: suctr alarm as to cause despair.

6. NATO must demonstrate that corsnitted to peace, but that:,

peace can only be maintained through security policy combining strong

defences and realistic arms control policy. This should be a

major purpose of sumit.

coNrrÐENTTAL /......
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Rapid Deplovmen t Force RDF) and out-of'-area issues

2

(

7. Clear that developments outside NATO area can

cruciall¡' affect vital Western interests. Falklands crlsis,
which involves important issues of principle, demonstrates

how rapidly such developments can occur.

8. Recognise that Alliance neither can nor should act

as such outside NATO area. But cannot draw clear demareation

between interests within and outside area. Needs to be

more discussion on how Alliance should hand.le this. We would

welcome close eonsultation in NATO on specific out-of-area issues

with view to identifylng common objectives for out-of-area deployments

in pursuit of vital Alliance interests.

9. Only few Alliance members h.ave out-of-area capability.
But role for all Allies in lending poIÍtical support and I 'taking
up slackil where they can.

10. UK supports RDF concept and already provides help with

overflights and en route access. 3alklands demonstrates UK's

capa.city also to deploy out-of-area when necessary.

European Defence (if raised)

11. Effective European defence effort vita1. But European

aspirations must contj-nue to find focus within existing Alliance

arrangements. Principal means of enhancing European contribution
may 1ie in close cooperatlon in both defence industrial and military
fields so that scarce resources used to best effort.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

Enhancement of conventional defence effort
Many European Allies finding it

CONFT DENT T AL

increasinglS' dif f icult
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to meet commitment to anr:.ua1 real increase of 3% in defence

spend.ing. Accord.ingl¡z some d.isillusionment with 3% aim; Germans and

Dutch would like to drop it. Meanwhlle Americans are presslng

Europeans to go some way to match their current massive increases

in defenee spenC.ing (expeeted to be¡ ahout 7% pet annum in real

terms). UK has good record on sdk. (Since present Government

took office we have budgeted for increases eve'ry year in line

with NATO Sc6 commitment; in practice L982/3 expenditure expected

to be 11% higher than L978/79 disregarding effect of Falklands

crisis ) .

13. Major part of problem is rising cost of defence ec.iuipment,

increasing much more rapidly than inflation, which with economic

difficulties in Western Europe makes it very difficult to increase

size of real defence effort. Demonstrates need to make more

effective use of existlng resources. In preparations for Summit

UK suggested that Summit might commlssion A11j-ance study of ways

of tackling this problem, including examination of scope for

specialj-sation 1n defence industries anc'l military ro1es, but idea

did not attract much support. We should howerrer continue to

encourage A11ies to think hard about this problem.

L4. Americans are keen that focus on arms control at Summit

should be balanced by references to need to improve conventional

defences. Therefore proposing separate Summit declaratj-on on

this subject by members of Altiance's integrated mllitary structure

(ie. all except France). UK has suppcrted this, but other Allies

have opposed the j.dea.

J
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PubIic presentation of defence and arms control po 1 i cies

15. Growth in anti-nuclear movement has led most Allied

Governments to increase public information effort on defence/arms

control, although some Governments still reluctant to take

initiative.

16. At NATO greater emphasis on information policy. NATO

t'Force Comparisons paper'r comparing Warsaw Pact and NATO forces

published on 6 May. Useful reference document.

17. US Administration now recognlse that talk of military

superì-oritSr and war-fighting rather th.a,n deterrence counter-

productive with Europeans. Fact that they now have their own

anti-nuclear movement to contend with making them more sensitive

to public presentation.

RDF and out-of-area issues

18. US briefings of Alliance on plans for RDT, for use in

South-West Asia, have been heavy-handed and not matched by serious

attempt to aehj-eve political consensus on Alliance''s approach

to management of out-of-area interests. A¡¡erican demands for

increased Al1ied peacetime presence j-n area,more economic

and security asslstance to regional countries, overflight rights

and. en route aceess for RDF, and greater European efforts within

NAÎO area to compensate for diversion of US forces to RÐF ha"ve

irritated European Al1ies. Some Allies (especially Gernans)-

fear that they are being asked to plan for comnitments which are not

strictly related to defence oJ Europe and thus that NATO ma5' be

required to aet as such outslde NATO area". But Americans argue

that European reliance on Gulf oil much greater than that of US

and that their efforts are therefore as much, if not more, in

+
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European as in American interests

19. UK relatively well placed because:

(a) already provide "security assistancet' to countries

in Middle East and South-Iitest Asia;

(b) provide Gulf patrol;

(c) expanding Territorial army, thus going some way

to meet US requirement for more reserves;

(d) have limited capability for intervention beyond I'IATO

areai 
,

(e) already provide help with en route access (.particularly

Diego Garcia);

(f) give US political support within Alliance.

20. Judging by performânce at Ministerial North Atlantie

Council meeting in May, French lik.eIy to be particularly resistant

to US pressure for greater Alli-ance involvement or even

consultation in out-of-area issues,

European Defence

21. French and other political figures have speculated on a

number of recent oceasions about ttr-e future of European security

arrangements.

22. For example, French Defence Minister, Monsieur llernu,

has alluded to discussions with France's European partners on

ilmodif ications and new defini-tions Jor the Atlanti-c A1liance".

Monsieur Hernu's deputy, Monsieur Lemoine, b.as repeatedl¡' empbasised

French support for the I{estern European Union (I[EU) .

À
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23 (NOT FOR USE) However, when tr{. Hernu met Mr Nott on

1 April he favoured improving eonsultations on defenee questions

between France, the FRG and the UK as the first requirement

for strengthening the European defence effort, rather than new

m¡Iti1ateral inlitiatives. This is our own preference.

24. Any attempt to refocus European d.efence efforts away from

NATO would weaken links with US.

Forei-gn and Commonwealth Office

2 June L982t
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BRIEF NO 6

NATO SÏJMMIT

9lLO June L982

CSCE

POINTS TO MAKE"

Recent Session.

1. West held together well and- prevented East from establishing
tbusi-ness as usual r .

Pro'spects" for Resumed Session

2. Too early to say. Need- to retain room for manoeuvre".

Should not reach',decisions, on next round before we need to.
Much will depend. on events not least but not exclusively
in Po1and,- Important to. retain unity of purpose and aims

at the next Session in" November.

Conference on Ðisarmament in Europe (CDE)

3. Continue to regard CDE as important. lext in NNA draft
provides good basis for discussion in right circumstances.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

Recent Sesslon and Adjournment

4. Recent session adjourned on 12 March unti.l 9 November.
Participating States I declared intention is to complete work
I at the earliest possible time with the adoption: of a subs¡ta,ntial
and balanced concluding document on the basis of RM391 (the
draft concluding document tabled by the neutral and non-aligned
(NNA) countries on 16 December' 1981).

CONFIDENTIAL
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5. The Session concentrated on Soviet and Po11sh vlolations
of Final Act. East attemptect unsuccessfully to re'sume

negotiations. Western unity at times strained. FRG, Denmark

and Greeee showed some readj-ness to negotiate on substance;

FRG only accepted adjournment reluctantly. US was firmly
committed to early ad.journment from outset.

Prospects

6. No Western preconditions conc,erning the princlple of
resumption. US inc.lined to maintain link between progress

at Madrid and events in Poland; Europeans may be more

inclined to favour return to negotiation on substance.
Alliance will begin to sort out its position at meeti-ng in
Norway in September. Earli-er attempts would risk
polarization of views.

Conference on Disarmament in Eúrooe (CDE )

7. NNA text includes a mandate for a CDE which 1s pretty
close to being acceptable to UK. One or two areas where

amendments could be made.

8. On 72 February, Lord Carrington told the press at Madrid

tinat CDE might teoncelvably be pursued separatelyt . A

subsequent press line stated that he thought progress unlikely
on any CSCE issues j-n immediate future. CDE i-s part of
tbalanced outcome t which is stated objective of Ten and

Alliance at Madrid.

Foreign anC, Commonwealth Office
1 June L982
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ARAB/ ISRAEL

POINTS îO MAKE

1. Palestinian problem increasingly urgent. Failure to achieve
negoti-ated settlement will mean increa$ing instability in the
region, moreopportunities for Soviet Union. Tensj-on on
Israel/Lebanon bord.er one facet of this. Renewed- hostilities
there would be highly dangerous for Middle East peace.

2, Only basj-s for eomprehensive settlement remaj-ns mutual
acceptance by Palestinians and Israelis of each otherrs rights.
All Allies have part to play in bringing this about.

3. Israeli* settlement policy in Occupied Territories making
negotiated peace on U-nes envisa6ed since 196T unworkable.
US have key role in ensuring fsraelis do not foreclose
Palestinian opti-ons before negotiations begin.

ESSENTTAL FACTS

4. The US have committed themselves to intensified efforts
to reach agreement in the autonomy ta1ks, but they may delay
putting forward proposals until after the mid-term elections
in November. ïn h.is speech in Chicago on 26 May, Mr lIaig
emphasised the US view that autonomy should lead to a

genuinely transitional arrangement, leaving longer-term
options open. The US see autonomy as the only process
i.ikely to achieve Israeli agreement and therefore the only
hope of establishing¡ a freeze on fsraeli settlements in the
Occupied Territories, which continue at an increasing pace.

/But
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But fsraelfs proposals for limlted autonomy are intendeC. to be

a stepping stone to annexation of the $test Bank. The US

will have to exert strong pressure on Israel if atrtonomy

is to result in an arrangement safeguarding the Palestinj-ans I

right to self-determination. Thls is a minimum requirement
if autonomy 1s to lead on to a wider negotiatlon involving
the Palestinians themselves. A major role for the Europeans
in the coming months will be to encourage the US in this
dj-recti-on. One way woul<i be to lend support to the Egyptian
def inj.tion of autonc,my.

5. Mr Haigrs speech showed that US attentlon j-s focusseC. on

the autonomy ta1ks, Lebanon and the ïran/ Iraq war. But the
Arabs are growing increasingly frustrated at what they see

as the West ts failure to respond adequately to a range of
recent Israeli actions: the annexatj-on of the Golan; the
clamp-do\trn on the West Bank and Gaza; and the announcement

of plans to accelerate the settlennents policy. Against
this background the return of Sinai, though welcomed pri-vately
by many Arabs, has not brought a solutlon to the Palestinian
problem any nearer. Ind.eed recent sta.tements by Israeli
Ministers to the effect that no further settlements will
ever be given up in the cause cf peace have made the task
of achieving a negotlated settlement following Israeli
withdrawal, as envi-saged in Resolution 242, more difficult.

6. The scope for a greater European role is limited. But,
in addition to putting our views to the Americans, w€ can

continue to lmpress on the Arabs th¿.t it is in their
interests to take th<; initiative with a peace proposal
i-nvolving conditlonal acceptance cf Israel. The moderates,
encor-rraged by Egypt rs experience and given conf ldence by
her return to the fold, àTe receptive to this argument.
But growi-ng divj-sions i-n the Arab world resulting from the
ïran/Iraq war make it unl.ikely that a unifi-ed Arab position
on Arab/Israel can be achieved soon.
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7 , South.ern Lebanon: Since Israeili Air Force attacks on

Palestinian targets, and limited PLO retaLlations on 9 May,

both sides have contlnued to observe ceasefire. But
sltuation stil1 tense. Although the5- have withdrawn some

troops, the Israelis sti1l have enough forces on the border
to launch, without warnj.ng, a ground invasion designed to
push PLO forces out of range of the Nqrthern Israeli
settlements. Any serioì.r.s attack by the PLO, particu\atly
one lnvolving.Isra.eli casualities, would provj-de the
pretext.

Forei-gn and Commonwealtb Office
1 June l-982
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IRAN/IRAQ

POINTS TC MAKX

West rs Role

1. Little that we can do to stop the¡ war. Declaration by
the Ten (24 May) should help hold the position. Resort to
UN (new US initiative) unlikel-y to bring. peace nearer - ItN

treated lran badly in September 1980,

Soviet Position

2 . Soviets. j-n a dilernma. Will wish to avoid making choice.
If forced. to make a decision would probabl"y opt for fraq.

ESSENTÏAI, FACTS

State of the War

3. Iran, in retaking Khorramshahr, has expelled the last
major concentration of fraqi forces from lran. Iran ca,rL claim
a clear moral and milj-tary victory over lraq. Saddam Hussein
has suffered an i-gnominious defeat and hís leadership of,

the Barath regÍme may nour come under challenge.

Pros cts for Peace

4. The expulsion of all f raqi forces from lra.nian territory
will have met one of Ïranrs preconditions for peace and
negotiated settlement. The downfal.l of Saddam Hussei-n, a

-, /recent
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recent additj-onal condition voiced in statements by the
lead.ership in Tehran, may be their fl€,Xt goa1. Iran may

decj-de to turn the screw by making threatening gestures
against Basra. Any invasion of lraqi territory would have
serious reFercuss j-ons for Saddam lIussein. The prospects
for an early ceasefire and negotiated settlement are not
good.

Role of the West

5. Recent statement by the Ten is about as far as we should
go for the moment. Understand US are thinking about bringing
in the UN Security Council (Haigrs Chicago speech). This
will enrage Iran and not bring a settlement closer.

Soviet Position

6. Soviet Union in a dilemma. Wlsh to avoid maklng a

choice between lran and Iraq. Soviet/Tranian relations
are not warm. If Soviet Union has to ehoose, she will
probably opt to support Iraq.

Regional Factors

7. Moderate Arabs continue to be gravely perturbed by
the prospects of a victorious Iran and the d.ownfa11 of
Saddam Hussein. Arab radicals (PDRY, Syria, Libya, PLO

and Algeria) have come out in strong support for Iran.
Tl¡is may restrain fran from invading lraq and help end
her isolation.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
1 June 1982
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CENTRAL AMERICA

POINTS TO MAKE

1. Recognise i:mportance o.f ùreù to US. Shall support US

policy there as far as politically possible.

2. Share US concern a.t Soviet-backed. Cuban challenge j-n

the area": support f or guerritrIas, especially in Et Salvaclor
and Guatemala;: politj-cal and niI.itary assistance to
Nlcaragua. US vj-ews on developments and on proposed
dialogue with Nicaragua?

3. Iluman rights cons:iderations must also be taken into
account. Authorities, in E1 Salvador and Guatemala must
demonstrate' i.mprovements .

4. Hope all parti-es in El Salvador can now work together
to provide.a basis for peaeeful settlement. IIow does US

see future?

5. (Defensive.) British troops remain in BeLize for a

limited period to help protect Belize against external
attack. No decisj-on. talan yet on timing of departure.
Meanwhile we and Belize l"ema.in ready to resume negotiations
with Guatemala,

ESSENTIAL FACTS

El Salvador

In the Constituent Assembly election of 28 March the6
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Christian Democrats topped the poIl but did not gain enough

seats to outvote the rlght-wing parties. Those parties
united around the leader of the extremist ARENA party who

was elected President (Speaker) of the Assembly. Other
right-wingers won the Assemblyts other offices.

7. After four weeks of infighting and US pressure the
moderate Sr Alvaro Magane. was appointed interim President
of the Republic. The Christian Democ.rats have three posts
in his new Government. But ARENA control the key Ministries
of Economy, Foreign Trade and Agriculture.

8. the right-wing have already forced the suspension of the
previous governmentts land reform policies even though the
US Government had urged that they be continued. This may

undermine US Congressional support for further economic and

mi-litary assistanc.e on which El Salvador depends. US

Congress (and international opinion generally) would also
be watching for signs that the new Government are determined
to end human rights abuses by those associated with the
security forces.

9. the prospects for a negotiated solution with the armed

opposition remain poor. So fat neither side. has made their
position c1ear, although press reports suggest that President
Magana has not ruled out dialogue. Meanwhile the infighting
continues.

Guatemala

10. A 3-man military junta took power following a bloodless
coup on 23 March. They annulled the Presidential elections
of 7 March, claiming t}:at they were corrupt. The coup leader,
a tborn-again Christianr, lvas previorisly known as a leftist.
But the reglmers overall political orientation has not become

clear.
ltr.
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1.1. There ape some encouraging signs i à new Statute places
great emphasis on respect for human rights and individual
freedom; junta leaders claim to want the return of democracy

and an end to corruption; civilians have been tol-d to hand

in their arms.

12. But Guatemala has arL appalling human rlghts record (worse

than EI Salvador). Political moderates have been systematically
eliminated over the years. the junta may not 1ast.

Nicaragua

13. The leftward drift continues: 5,000-6,000 Cuban ra"dviserst;

military build-up helped hy Cuba, the USSR and Eastern Europe;

the statements by leaders re-affirm commitnient to Marxism-
Lenin;ism.

14. In March a State of Emergency was declared on the pretext
of deliberate US destabili'zation and the alleged threat from
Nicaraguan exiles training in the USA and Honduras. Civil
rlghts a,lre suspended and the media censored. Border tension
between NJ-caragua and Honduras is growing.

15. There was an abortlve attempt at a dialogue between the
US and Nicara"gva in 1981. Although the atmosphere remains
distinctly sour, Nj.caragua and the US ha'u'e agreed to fresh
ta1ks. But the Americans do not seem optimlstic. Their main

aim is to curb Nicaraguan support for the Salvadorean insurgents.
The chances of securing a worthwhile guarantee on this must

be very s1j-m.

Belize / Guat emala (On1y as tsackEround in case raisecl- )

16. Before the 23 March coup in Guatemala Rritain, Be11ze and

Guatemala had agreed. to make every effort to resolve Guatemalats
claim to Belize. The coup put an end to those hopes for the
time being. The junta have re-i-terated Guatemalats claim;
but their attitude is not yet clear.

/17 .
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L7 . The Falklands Islands invêsion h.as 1ed to fresh popular
protests in Guatemala over Be1ize. At the Rio Treaty meeting
on the Falklands the GuatemaJ.an Foreign Minister said that as

both Guatemala and Argentina had had therir sovereign territory
robbed by force of British arms they were equally justified
in seeking to restore the situation.

18. Nevertheless we have observed no visible signs that
Guatemala might be preparing to invade Belize.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
l. June 1982
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AFGHANISTAN

POINTS TO MAKE.

1. Must úot allow issue to drop from sight. Must continually
remind Russians that Afghanistan remains a. central issue
in East/West relatj-ons.

2. Cordovezts ind.irect talks. in Geneva unlikely to make

progress but may possibly help increase- pressure on Russians.

3. Do Ameri.cansr see hope of Soviet movement on Afghanistan?

ESSENTIAL FACTS

4. Sinee the UNGA vote on 18:November 1981 (116-23-L2),
Afghanistan:'has attracted little internatlonal attention
(apart from AfghanistarL Day on 21 March). IVestern Governments

generall-y continue to menti.orr Afghanistan in public statements,
(eg. Reagants t$ureká"t speech on 9 May') but the issue risks
becoming overlaid as other problems supervene.

5. Tents initiative remains on table and there is no scope

for a neu¡ Western initiative at present. The Islamic
Conference in inactive. Americans see Afghanistan as

offering more hope for movement than other issues but have

provided no supportJ-ng evldence.

6. International activity centres on efforts of UN

Secretary-Generalts Personal" Representative, Cordovez, who

recently visited Kabul, fslamabad and Tehran and reached
agreement to resume tindirect talksr in Geneva on 15 June.

coNTTDENTTAL /ïran
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Iran may participate for first time. The Russians hope
rindirect talkst w111 lead to a deal þetween the Karmal

regime and Pakistan, and have adopted constructlve posture.
But Pakistani and lranian stance on essential requirements
of Soviet withdrawal and non-recognitlon of Karmal regime
may put pressure on Russians. Meanwhile Ten encouraglng
Cordovez to go to Moscow.

7. The growing numberr of refugees (now 2.6 million in
Pakistan alone) is creating a serious humanitarian
and financial problem. A eonference could serve human-

ltarlan and po11tlcal purposes. Pakistan dld not want
to propose one this year but may next year ask the UNHCR

to convene one.

Forei-gn and Commonwealth Office
1 June l-982
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NAMTBIA

POINTS TO MAKII

ReEret Recent Lack of'ProEress

1. Regret that SITIAPO and Front Line' States rejected mixed

electoral sys-,tem"plioposed by Five for eleefions' to
Constituent Assenb1y.. But we remain committed to aim of
i-mplementing: UN- Plan in 1982.

Five to Put Forward Pror¡osaIs

2. Five intend. soon to present new proposals on outstanding
issues. lVe shall. need support from, fìon..-Five countries so as

to persuad.e governments and parties concerneC, to adopt
positive and. flexible attitudes towards the Fivets proposals
with the objective of achieving quick agreement.

Namibian Settlement Woufd Benefit Iìrest

3. Solution to Namib'ia problem would be di-plomatic success
for West and- should help' improve relations with Front Line
States ¿nd Africa in general. Settlement would remove

serious source of instability in region, and so reduce'
opportunities for Sovj.et. bloc meddling.

Five to Mai-ntain Present Ne tiations
4. Five inte'nd to continue negotiating approach, but
ready to consj.der use cf additj-onal negotiating mechanisms

/ín
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future, including (if appropriate) all-party conference as

requested by SWAPO.

ESSENTIAL FACTS

5. Despite a simplification proposed 1n early Apri1, the
Five have not achj-eved agreement on their proposals for
constitutlonal principles for the Narnibian Constituent
Assembly, including a mixed electoral system under which
half the Assembly members would be elected from single
member constituencj-es and half by proportional reTiresentation
from nation-wide party 1ists. SWAPO do not consider that
the simplification goes far enough to meet their objection
to the mj-xed system itself. The South African Government
earlier accepted it in principle, but want the details to
be ciecided later by their Administrator-General in the
territory and the UN Special Representative. (NOT FOR USE:

South Africa has declj-ned to reconsider the question,
eg. to accept an unmixed system as preferred by SWAPO.

Unless the US can get South Africa to show more flexibility,
the problem may have to be shelved. )

6. Foreign Ministers of the Five. met in Luxembourg on 17 May

to consider how to break the stalemate (communiqué attached).
They announced that they intended soon to present the¡ new

proposals on outstanding lssties, nainly on the s j-ze and role
of the UN Transition Assistance Group (UNTAG) and on

impartiality of the electoral process.

7. (NOT FOR USE): Foreign Ministers were in part encouraged
to accel-era.te the negotiations by American reports of South
African willingness to show flexibility on practically all
outstanC,ing issues, and to contemplate an early date for
beginning implementatj-on of the UN P1an, well before the end
of L982. The Five agreed that the South African apparent

/ ehange
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change of heart should be taken at face value, and that new

proposals on unresolved lssues should accordingly be presented
quickly to the parties eoncerned. The Flve have also agreed
to support American negotiations aj-med at. securing withdrawal
of Cuban troops, from Angola duri-ng lmplementation of the UN

Plan for a Namibia settlement.

tr'oreign and Commonwealth Office
1 June L982
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ì{AìiIBIA: CO]ü¡ÍUNIQU-E ISSUED BT FOREIGN }.{INISTERS OF THE FI\¡E,
LUX:I]{BOURG, 1 7 ÀíAY }982

The Foreign Líinisrers of CanaCa, France, the FederaL
Repub}J-c of German5', the uK and the usA met in Luxembourg on

!7 Ì,1a5' 1982 to pursue their efforts to achieve an eariy
settlenent of the problem of Narnibia j.n accordance rvlth Securit','
Counci.l Resolution 435.

The L'finisters noted the repJ-ies received from the parties
concerned to the Five's proposal for constitutional principles
for the }Tarnibia.n constituent assembi5'. In the light of these
repl ies, Jr{inisters instructed their of f icials to accelera.te the
resolution of outstanding' issues rvith a view to rnaintaining
thei¡ target of beginning implement¿tlon of TINSCB 13=¿ during
1982. They expect soon to present proposars to the parties
concerned notabl-y on impartia,litS' and UNTAG.

They stresseC the need for positive and fLexible responses
ro these proposa.J-s when they â,re presented, in order to achj.eye
early lmplementatj.on of tINSCF. 435.

The }vlinisters a.greed to keep under revieç additional
negotiating mechanisms which might prove usefui as matters develon.








